
Pointed Paragraphs.
Nowhere is the heart mora hungry
an in a house of gold,

file canaot love the sinnor who does
't ha to eia. .

Anxidty antedates mr cares and
stponea our pleasures.
Love says, "You are mine;" but
iater love says, "I am vours."

never rebuked people for be- -

tolerant with thernseleves.

Chorus Girls Ways.
Tho atae and its environments as
factor upon the morals and de;iort-sn- t

of the girls who compose the
orus has been argued pro and con

' ages, but no solution is fully
I

tMany persons depict the life of the
rus girl as one of danger, studded

,h innumerable pitfalls. An equal
Snaber of opinions uphold stage life

saying there are good and bad
pla In every employment, and that

kg girls aro usually deserving ol
Aater consideration than is accord-- f

them.
c:in thing in which nearly all chor-V- i

girls aro alike rs indifference to
fait- -. J TUnnn. : t , ..r. lifil (n

11 wuiu. iucac guia wic nine iui
I lr promises. To the average ehor-Jf-Clr- l

a signed contract is like a
ipte of waste paper, unless she real-jpiwant- s

the engagement. In that
fa, she will hold on to the contract
jj grim death.
Jjlanagers are busr men, but they

htn known tn rmnrt tn law tn
ftpel the heedless young lady to

ect the paper she has signed.
iad...na Record.

h
r

An Automobile Adventure.
rla extraordinary automobile escape
pold by the London papers. It Is

thing beyond the usual when mo

tets find safety, machine and all,
f)t tree.
hi French artist had been staying

ake Como, and was driving an au-bil-

with three friends near Bru-- .

when descending a steep hill the
struck a large stone, swervedPntly against the parapet protect-lith-

mountain road from a preci- -

I and, breaking through the ma-- J

y, went clear ovr the edge.
lly, the branches or a tree

the side of tho rock, and
ting nearly to the road level,

it the car as it fell, theraby sav-fou-

men from certain death
er being "treed" for some hours,
arty 'was rescued from their un

I ant position.

Why They Buried Her.
incident that happened long

Ih ago to maka its telling harra- -

esan with the meeting of two
ncinnatians en the street. Lock-

Sums, so runs the tale, they strol--

owly along, discussing various
Personal nnes were touched

at last, and after exchanging
solicitudes for several mo- -

. the Judge asked the Major:
I dear, old Mrs. , your aunt?

be rather feeble now. Tell
w is she?""
ied her yesterday," said the

ei her? Dear me. dear me:
good old lady dead?"

that's why we buried her,'
be Major's method of ending
tlject Life.

? PAYS TO CAPONIZE.
a of four pounds per head i
and of ten cents per pound
is quite worth while when yon
?r that it can be done on about
e amount of feed. It is wise
ize every cockerel not wanted
ling. There is very little pain
by the operation if done slul--- i

at thft rizht time less pain
lotten endured by cockerels in

its with one another. But the
ill never forget the cold chills
1 him to witness the bungling

of some of the pupils at a

school. It is rank cruelty to
such an operation without

king on dead birds.

uess is nev&p found b'y hunt- -

t. So. 26-'0- 6.

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
fees With Ilira About Food.

tied nurse says: "In the prae- -

py profession I have found so

bints in favor of Grape-Nut- s

t I unhesitatingly recommend
ny patients.
delicate and pleasing to the

essential in fowl for the sick)
be adapted to nil ages, being
with milk or cream for babies
ed when deficiency of teeth

mastication impossible. For
ients or those on liquid diet I

pe-Nu- ts and albumen water
rishing aud refreshing. This
my own idea and is made as
Soak a teaspoonful of Grape- -

la glass of water for an hour,
d serve with the beaten white

Y and a spoonful of fruit juice
ng. This affords a great deal
hment that even the weakest
can assimilate without tin?

isband is a physician and he
pe-Nu- ts himself and orders it
pes for his patients.
hally I regard a fltsn or urap-- i

frih or dtewed fruit as the
akfast for anyone well or

tame given by Patunj Co.,

eek, Mich.
case of stomach trouble, ner- -

stratlon or brain fag, a 10
1 of Grape-Nat- s will work

nourishing and(toward
this way ending the

"There's a reason." and trial

pkrs. for the famous little
h9 Hoad to 'vYellviUe."'

HE HELPETH ALWAYS

OUR REGULAR SUNDAY SERMON

The Actual Affairs of Men Aro
Guided By the Hand of an Over-Rulin- g

Providence.

r.rooklrn. N. Y. The Rer. Allnu
Douglas Carlile. D. 1)., who has re-
ceived a unanimous call to the pastor-
ate of the Throop Aveuue Presbyterian
Chuivh, in this borough, made vacant
by the death of Dr. Louis Kay Foote
in December last, preached for the first
time to the congregation of that church
Sunday morning. He is now the pastor
of the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church
in Pittsburg. Pa., where lie is highly
esteemed. The subject of his discourse
was Christian Growth. " His text was
II. Peter iii:1S: "But grow in grace, and
in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa-
viour, Jesus Christ," and he said:

In the Greek the article is before the
noun in both cases: "Grow in the grace
ami the knowledge." Grace is defined,
theologically and abstractly, as "God's
loving favor; unmerited by us." The
"grace" of our text Is definite and spe-
cific: "the grace of our Lord Jesus,"
and. for unr purpose this morning, may
be taken as the sum total of the graces
that make up Christ's matchless char-
acter, our development in Christ's like-
ness, aud not by the acquisition of new-grace-

but by a growth of those with-
in us already received. Growth, nor-
mal growth. Is necessary to health; if
life be checked it argues serious mal-
ady. Christian maturity is uothiug
short of Christ-likenes- This we have
not yet attained; uutil we do there can
be uo more important question than:
Are we growing at a normal rate?
Are we better than our fathers? Is
the Church to-da- y better thau the
Church of the Reformation? Or in the
Apostolic day? Perhaps you doubt the
possibility of such a thing. But mark
now it grew from Pentecost to John,
and then remember that we have the
same things before us still undone. We
have the same spirit of God to guide
us, and we have had 1S00 years more
time. Would it uot rather seriously re-
flect upon us if we had uot advanced
upon them? In the days of Ahab, the
darkest period in history, Elijah want-
ed to die because ho was no better
than his fellows.

In the church, as in nature, there is a
twofold growth: One from without
and the other from within. From with-
out the development of what I call cor-
poration in numbers and in wealth and
in the consequent influence upon the
world which it has gained in the same
way and maintained for the same rea-
son as any other world power. The in
ward growth is development from the
heart outward; growth of character,
and, necessarily, a growth of individ-
ual character. The development of the
church in character ouly through the
development of the individual charac-
ter. For the church is like other cor-
porations; it has no character apart
from its members, and it depends upon
the perfection of each several member
for its perfection. One, you see, is
growth in bulk, the other in character

one of the corporation, of the corpor-
ation indeed, but only by the growth
of the individual, and one is the re-
building of the temple of God. One is
the progress of the kingdom of God
wherein we have a citizenship, aud the
other the progress of the kingdom of
God, which is within you. The first
we read, of constantly, the second we
hear of rarely. The last is the most
important and the less continuous in
this our dny. I do not wish to be mis-
understood. I glory in the outward
growth of the church and the mighty
works doue for Christ in the world, but
all our works mean nothing beyond the
whitewashing of the outside of the sep-
ulchre, save only in so far as they are
the natural and inevitable evidence of
the working of a God-lik- e character.
Are we growing in character at a nor-
mal rate? We know die standard.
Christ gave it the parable of tho tares
and the wheat: tares and wheat grow-
ing side by side, but further and fur-
ther apart. So are the church and the
world growing together, but more and
more unlike until the harvest. At sow-
ing time, even, was uot the dividing
line clearly marked? Is it so to-da-

If not it shows change of character on
one side or the ottier. Which is it?
You ask: Is not this spiritual develop-
ment of so subtle a character that we
can hope for its continuance even
though not recognized in ourselves or
others? IIow can there be change of
character without a corresponding

of life? Look back to the sow
ing time, when to cross the dividing
life meant martyrdom. We have a
harder task to perform than any mar
tyr had who died tor Christ. There are
hundreds here to-da- y who would do
that. It is not hard to die for Christ,
but I tell you it is hard to live for
Christ; to plod on clay by day on our
unheroic way, persistently, consistently
living"" with God in this world. And
that is your task and mine. Get the
character that will enable you to do
that and you may let the works take
care of themselves.

That question comes: "What is the
ne : Does not tne catechism say we
are not going to be perfect in this life,
but will be when we die? What is the
use?" Suppose the death angel sum
moned you to-da- In order to stand
worthily in the presence of Jesus every-
thing that defilelh must be stripped off,
What would there be left? A babe is
perfect, but it is ouly a perfect baby.
I once knew a beautiful child, the de-
light and joy of the household, but.
alas! She grew up to the age of twen-
ty and was still a babe. A babe of
three is a child of promise, but a babe
of twenty is a monstrosity. And is ft
not possible that in the holy city there
are babes of three score years and ten
whose only place is among the chil
drcn? Would that satisfy you? No"
Then "Grow in grace and. in the knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ." But how? Two things are
necessary: The spirit of God in our
hearts and the knowledge of the truth
as it is in Jesus. The spirit of God you
have; the knowledge of the truth you
must acquire. For it is by the truth
that you will be liberated; by the truth
you are sanctified.

It is not enough, therefore, to say:
"I know I have not done as well as 1

know; I will try to do better." You al-

ways do as well as you know. The
truth you know has bom making you
what you are. To be holy you must be
wiser; to be better you must know-more-

,

for truth is not a thing you cau
ecord in a book or formulate in a

creed. Truth is a great living charac

ter, a principle: "As a
man thtnketh in his heart, so is he."
Take the Bible and follow the word.
Like growth in Christ growth in
knowledge must be gained Individually.
You cauuot know another's knowledge
any more than you can go to heaven
on another's faith. Some years ago in
a theological seminary a young man
was being examined. He got along
well until one of the examiners asked
him a certain question, which took hill
by surprise. He could uot answer in
his then state of mind. If he had been
asked suddenly his age he could not
have told it. At last on the question
being pressed he said. "I believe what
the Presbyterian Church believes." He
did not pass. It will not pass you.
There are some things like that in the
church, far too serious to be funny.
Such as going to the pas'or time aftei
time aud asking: "Is this right?" "Is
that man's position correct?" Whore
is that spirit that guideth Into all
truth?

What are you doing to advance the
Presbyterian Church, or our name iu
His name, by your own development':
A danger to-da- y lies iu believing in the
wrong or error that may be in our
creeds. Is there anything In them thai
ought to be eliminated? It is a great
peril to think that all truth is in our
creed and that what is not written
there is wrong. For that stops ad-
vancement and is a check to our pro-
gress in Christ's knowledge and grace
and means declension loss. Christ
taught the truth and did not formulate
it. The apostles enlarged upon it to
meet the needs of the growing church;
the early fathers systematized truth
into creeds. And so it went on down
from the time of Constantine to the
Renaissance, until we found the truth,
not by ecclesiastical dictum, but in ef-

fect it was the same. I have seen old
people so under the domination of
their ecclesiastical commentator that
they could see nothing in the Bible but
what he taught.

But as I read the signs of the time
the church to-da- y is on the eve of an
advancement in the knowledge of
Jesus Christ unequalled in her history.
You and I want a part in that. I know
some of my ministerial brethren do not
so read: they listen to the jarring
voices of to-da- "Down with the Bi-
ble. Lop off lump after lump and give
us love in a mighty principle," which is
but a sentimentality. That is not what
God means. We are at the headwaters
of a mighty, flowing river, which is yet
bubbling and has not become deep and
calm and still. But it will, and when
it does we shall have more truth, not
less. Be sure of that. Our creeds
ought to gather up in themselves all
the truth that is iu Christ Jesus per-
petually, just as He gathers up in Him-
self the "fulness of the godhead bodi-
ly." Their confusion is like a puzzle
picture from which some pieces are
lost. It is your duty, aud mine, to find
the pieces and put them in their proper
places until our creed becomes a per-
fect pen picture of the God-ma- When
it does, we shall have a creed on which
every lover of the God-ma- n will stand
comfortably. It will be that way in
heaven. It shall be that way on earth.
Don't you want a hand in that? How?
Not only for your own sake, but for
the world's sake and the church's sake.
"Grow in grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."
How? Simply by the use of the
means of grace which Christ instituted
for that very purpose; by the public
ministry of the Word, by private inter
course with Jesus, by your right use of
the Word of God, by those activities
for which you find channels not ouly
in the church, but out of it every day.
whereby your spiritual muscles and
sinews are developed as your physical
ones are by use.

A Prayer.
Lord, I know not what I ought to ask

of Thee-- : Thou only kiiowest what I
need, Thou lovest me better than I
know how to love myself. O Father,
give to Thy child that which he himself
knows not how to ask. I dare not ask
either for crosses or consolations; I
simply present myself before Thee, 1

open my heart to Thee. Behold my
needs which I know- - not myself; see
and do according to Thy tender mercy.
Smite or heal, depress me or raise me
up, I adore all Thy purposes without
knowing them; I am silent; I offer my-
self in sacrifice; I yield myself to Thee;
I would have no other desire than to
accomplish Thy will. Teach me to
pray. Pray Thyself in me. Amen.
Francois de la Mothe-Feuelo-

Secret of Her Power.
What was the secret of such a ones

power? What had she done? Ab-
solutely nothing, but radiant hmiles,
beaming good humor, the tact of divin
ing what everyone felt and everyone
wanted, told that she had got out of
self and learned to think of others; so
that' at one time it showed itself by
sweet words; at another, by smoothing
an invalid's pillow; at another, by
soothing a sobbing chllu. None but
nho saw thoce things. Aqjxq but a
loving heart coujd see them. That was
the secret of ner heavenly power.
Ram's Horn.

A Heart Throb.
O most glorious God, relieve my

spirit with Thy graciousness. Take
from me all tediousness of spirit, and
give me a hope that shall not fail, a
desire of holiness not to be satisfied
till it possesses a charity that will al-

ways increase, that I may turn all
things into religion, doing all to Thy
glory; that, when Thou sbalt call me
from this dellciousness of employment.
I may pass into the employments of
saints and angels, whose work it is,
with eternal joy and thanksgiving, to
sing praises unto Thy mercies. Amen.

Jeremy Taylor.

The Victors Mho O'ercamr,
The word "tribulation" is derived

from the Latin word tribulum, a
threshing instrument, by which the
Roman husbandmen separated the
corn from the chaff, says a writer in
the Southern Cross, and it was often
used by the Christian writers as an
image for setting forth a higher truth,
and so the trials and sorrows of this
life are "God's threshing instruments''
for separating in men whatever is
light, sinful, poor and trivial from
what is good, solid and true literally
the wheat from the chaff fitting them
for the heavenly garner.

Man's Ncblnst Acquisition.
Goodness of heart is man's brightest

honor and noblest acquisition. It is
that ray of Divinity which dlgniflea

j-
- dumanity.

Mate Komle.
State needs better roads.

THIS people are becoming
of the fact, and a begin-

ning has been made. The State
has undertaken to meet n large part
of the cost of roads which the town-
ships feel the need of sutliciently to
pay a part of the expense. But this
plan assumes that the local communi
ties will take the initiative. Something
more than that is needed.

It would give a tremendous impetus
to the good roads movement if the
State would take the initiative in mak-
ing some highways of general import-
ance. It has plenty of money, and no
better use for some of it could be sug-
gested than road making. No other
expenditure would diffuse its benefits
more generally through the community.
The farmers would be especially ben-

efited by road improvements that
would enable them to haul heavier
loads to the railway stations with less
wear and tear upon their horses and
wagons. The urban population would
be greatly benefited by anything that
would facilitate comfortable access to
the country.

It is now proposed to ask the Legis-
lature for an appropriation of three or
three and a half million dollars io
make a tirst-clas- s highway connecting
the two great cities at the extremeties
of the State. The highway would pass
through fourteen counties and eleven
large 'towns. Its beuefits would be
fairly distributed between the rural
and the urban population. Counties
and towns along the route would be
moved to construct branch roads con-

necting with this main artery. Noth-
ing else would do so much to popu-

larize good roads and to incite the local
communities to mend their highways
as the object lesson of a State high-
way. The enterprise deserves hearty
encouragement. This State, eminent
for agriculture, manufacturing and
mineral resources, ought to have a
complete system of excellent highways,
and if the State will take the lead the
counties and towns will follow, and in
a few years Pennsylvania will have
roads that will excite the envy of other
States. Philadelphia Record.

VTeallh-Consptvin- ji Common Sense,
The law as laid down in the books is

simply common sense applied. Suc-
cessful agriculture is common sense ap-

plied. Money-makin- g in any legitimate
channel is but common sense applied.
It may be set forth as an economic
fact lhat the Government of the Uni-
ted States would go to pieces in an as-

tonishing short time if the principle
of common sense were not at the very
foundation of its administration. And
it is this principle that underlie?, gives
force to and will ultimately enact into
law the Brownlow-Latime- r bill to ex-

tend National aid to highway construc-
tion and improvement in the various
States cf the Union. Common sense
long ago fixed upon the fanner as the
first factor in progress and prosperity,
and that same common sense points
determinedly to the fact, not to be dis-

puted by any reputable authority, that
the farmers as a class are less cared
for by the Government which owes its
continued existence to them than any
other class in the land. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture,, the most im-

portant to the farmers of all our in-

stitutions, states in a bulletin that,
for the lack of good roads, the farmers
suffer more than any other class, and
that it is 111 is which constitutes the
greatest drawback to rural life. It is
obviously unnecessary, therefore, to
discuss the benefits to be derived by
them from improved roads. The de-

partment has gathered facts which
enable it to publish broadcast that
"those localities where good roads have
been built are becoming richer, more
prosperous and more thickly settled,
while those which do not possess the;--

advantages in transportation are either
at a standstill or are becoming poorer
and more sparsely settled, and" con-

tinues this Government authority "if
these conditions remain, fruitful farms
may be abandoned and rich lands go tf
waste." Brooklyn Uptown Weekly.

Abolishing Grnrte Cronilnjrn,
Senator Armstrong, iu his amend-

ments '.o tn New York J.j.ighway law,
provides that everywhere railroad
crossings at grade shall be abolished, j

In a year from this date, when the
State Engineer, acting thro gh the
town boards and boards of supervisors,
has designated on a map the main high-
ways that are to be improved with the
$30,000,000 voted by the people, then it
will show clearly how many of these
main highways are crossed at grade by !

railroads. Then it will be possible to I

Intelligently take up with the State I

railroad commission ths abolishment of !

each one of these grade crossings at
some time durirg the next ten years, so
that the improvement of The main high-
ways and the abolishing of the grade
crossings will be iutellie,eutly and sys-
tematically doue.

Masrhuetls II is li ways.
During the last twelve years approx-

imately ('- -- mihs of State highway
have been constructed in Massachu-
setts. These roads have cost, approx-
imately. 100,000. Of these highways
about ninety per cent, are of the kjnd
known cs macadam roaus. tiie remain-
ing ten per rent, being of gravel.

A British newspaper publishes this
advertisement: "Widower, living re-

tired, without incumbrance, would like
to correspond with lady, about forty,
with small menus, with one U' pre-

ferred, with a view lo au early tnar
iase."

The Summer Girls' Dress. -

The 1906 Summer girls will b
frocked in frills and furbelows de-

lightfully feminine, writes Helen
Berkely-Loy- d in The Delineator for
July. From parasol to boot tip,
curves, dainty touches, and artistic
color effects will distinguish everyt-
hing1 they wear. Their' elders, too,
make a generous use of color. They
are permitting it to appear in their
tweed trotteuis and motor coats, and
their afternoon and dinner gowns of
light, silken fabrics, ,are as often of
the new mauve-blu- e and the warm
American Beauty shades a soft white
or the always charming pastel tints.

The semi-tailore- d gowns, man-mad- e

though they are, emphasize
feminine curves in a marked degree,
and show the most graceful effects.
The bolero is seen on a great many
of those gowns, the shorter ones hav-
ing a ceinture attached that is en-

tirely new.
The sleeves ns a rule, are puffs to

the elbow, or half-wa- y to the wrist.
They are finished with a velvet-inlai- d

cuff that flares considerably.
Among- - the little accessories that

the Summer girl is wearing, are
bracelets of black velvet held with
jeweled buckles, and wisps of tulle
twisted about the upper arm and the
wrist, tied in fluffy bows. Arm or
glove garters of satin ribbon, shirred
over elastic and edged with frills of
lace &iu ribbon are quite new, and
as practical as they are ornamental.

FRIENDLY CONSIDERATION.
Da Long I say, old man, when are

you going to pay back the UO I let
you have six months ago?

Shortwad Oh, in a few days. I

would have paid it back long ago,
only I was afraid of hurting your feel-
ings.

De Lcng In what way?
Shortwad I didn't want you tc

think I thought you needed tht
money. " v-- --

"American ei..ar.i cu poetry,"
says the London Academy, "is a
plant that has not yet fully blos-
somed; there will be more of it in
the course of another hundred yeari
or bo."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cnre4
With local applications, a tfcey cunno
leach the seat o( the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional diseuse, aud in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood nnd mucous surface
hall's Cutarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It vr&6 urescribed by one ol the boat physi-
cians in this country lor years, ami is a reg-
ular prescription. It j& ofeed of tin
best tonics known, combined itii the besc
blood purifiers, actiiiK directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combination ol!
the two ingredients is what produces sucii
wonderful results in curing catarrn. Send
lortestimonials, free.

1'. J. Chkxf.y A. Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
lake iiatl's i'amily rills lor constipation

Prof. W. II, Schofield is preparing
two more volumes of "Literary His-
tory of England," to complete the
series which Stopford Brooke, Pro-
fessor Saintsbury and Mr. Goos"
hav already contributed.

TORTURED WITH ECZEMA.

TreinPBKlons Itching; Over- Whole Uody
Scratched t'ntll Bled Wonder-

ful Cure Ujr CaMevra.
"Last year I Buffered with a tremendona

itching on my back, which grew worse and
worse until it spread over the whole body,
and only my face and hands were free.
For four months or so 1 suffered torments,
and I had to- - scratch, scratch, scratch until
I bled. At night when I went to bed
thiags got worse, and 1 had e times to
get up and scratch my body all over urtt.il
I was aa sore as could be,, and until 1 saf-fer-

excruciating pain. They told m
that 1 was suffering from eczema. Then
I made up- my mind that 1 would use the
Cuticura Remedies. 1 tued them accord-
ing to instruction, and very soon indeed
I was greatly relieved. 1 continued until
well, and now I am ready to recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to any one. Mrs.
Marv Metzger, Sweetwater, Okla., Jut
28, 1905."

They who will not biiiu on the rock
will be broken by it.

FITS.St.Yltns Dance:ervois Diseases per.
manently cared by Dr. Kliutvs Great Nerve-lte&tore-

'i triiii bolti ;md treatise free.
Kb. il.it. Klixk, j.)., AraiiM..ruila.,ra.

Duse has no bi ft hp", ace. She was born
on a swiftly moving train.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor Children
teethinisoi'tens theirum-- , reduces inflamma-
tion, allays tiain.curH- wind i?oiie.'25e a bottle

Bank of England notes cost a luli'-per.n-

apiece to produce.

A I'hynU-lu- at Home
s Dr. Ulrrzers Huckleberry Cordial. It ;i

ways cures Sstoina.'b. and Howe I Truiik-.w- , '
Children 'iVethiiij;, etc. At Druggists
and 50c per bottle.

About 3,"00.000 people are on the sea
every day in the year

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wool ford's
Rtini-ji-- I rtfi.-r- - npvpr i :l 5 .'.r!ii liv I)i'I1t- -

rist5. Mail orders promptly tilled by Di'. i

Uetcnon, era wioriisviuc, idi. i.

There' many a true word spoken in dis-ru-- t.

Lite.

HICKS
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CVRES

HEADACHES
Breaks up CCLD5

IN 6 TO 12 HOUR.S

TrjJ lanlt 13c At Onuses

you cannot spend years and
buy the required by

of practicp.i poultry r ior v.u!uy
man wno piu an ms iiunu, anu uran,

ty-fl- years work, you can many

ALL HAIL PE-RIMJ- A.

A Cos of
STOMACH CATARRH.

ilisfl Marr O'Brien, 306 Myrtle Are,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"I'eruna exit ed tne in five week

of t'O.tarr-- 1 of the xtl-icU- , after
suffering for four years and doctor-in-e

without effect. In common with
otSer grateful ones who have been
beuefited by your discovery, I say,
AU hail to Peruna. '

Mr. H. J. Ilenneman, Oakland, Neb,
writes:

"I waited before writing to you about
my sickness, catarrh of the stomach, whick
I had over a year ago.

"There were people who told me it
would not stay cured, but I am sure that
I am cured, for I do not feel any more Q

effects, have a good appetite and am get
t.in; fat.

"So I am, and will say to all, I u
cured for good.

"I thank you for your kindness.
' Peruna will be our house tnedt-ci-ne

herea tr.Catarrh, of the stomach is also known
in common parlance as dyspepsia, gas-
tritis and indigestion. No medicine wiil
be of any permanent benefit except it t
move the catarrh.

A Great Tonic.
Mr. Austin M. Small, Astoria, Ornt,

writes: "During the hot weather of th
past summer I lost my appetite. I tried
Pcruixi, and found it pleasant to take,
splendid appetizer and a great tonic."
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You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh , uteri ne catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, soro
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing tbe stomach.
But you strrelv can core these stubbora
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heads th
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. '50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box- -

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mua,
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dollars learning by experience, so you must
others. We offer this to you for only 25
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a.nu money to maxing a success or Chic

Chicks annually, attd make your Fowl ,

cents. You want tnem to pay their own way even if you merely keep
them aa a diversion. In order to handls Fowls Judiciously, you must know eoma-tmn- g

about tht m. To meet this want w are scutng- a book giving the experlenca
a
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it

a

en raising not as a pastlni?, but as it buoiness and if you will profit by his twersave
earn dollars ror you. tne point la, t:iat you must be sure to detect trouble In thapoultry Yard as Foon as it eppears. and know how to remedy it. This book will
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for eggs and also for
fattening;: which Fowls to save for breeding perpescs; and evorythlng. Indeed,
vou should know on this wiblect to mBKlt profiiat"1. Sent postpaid pr twenty-tv- a

cenU la ampa. EOOK PUB-'SUIN- HOUSE 1 Leonard St.. NtwTorkClt
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